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THE WEEKLY WORLD. anti in favor of that which the Lib
erate have constructed. Tlbe question 
of education that is now causing so 
much talk Is after all purely local, and 
has nothing to do with the upbuilding 
of our richily endowed home. We have 
everything within ourselves to make 
a great nation; patriots are wanted to 
ensure the result.

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1896.

iW i J *TO COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS. VR MAN ON THE WING RETURNS 
SAFELY 10 THE COAST.The publishers of The, World -always welcome 

correspondence and especially so breezy 
Items from the country. No contribution 
Is so valuable or interesting as. anything 
relating to any particular district In the 
Province. We, however, have to request 
that brevity be observed in every instance. 
Noth withstanding the Immense quantity of 
reading irmtier appearing in our columns 
each week, fully one-half aa much in 
omitted for want of space. Contribu
tions not deemed acceptable, unless other
wise ordered, will not be returned. Parties 
desirous of acting aa correspondents in 
localities not already represented will 
please address thl* office.

AD correspondence should reach the office of 
publication not later than Mondey or Tues
day to ensure publication In that week’s

x ■
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I have sometimes thought, when 
looking on a church full of children, 
there is nothing more beautiful In the 
sight of God. A beautiful garden full of 
roses, laies and lovely flowers Is sweet 
and beautiful to the eye. 
man guards and watches over it so 
that no harm can enter. Sometimes a 
storm of wind or hall breaks the lilies, 
destroys the roses, ' and makes ruin 
where before all was sweet and order
ly. The wicked and malicious 
comes In to wreck and ruin his neigh
bor’s garden, and when he sees this, 
everybody Is touched .to the heart. 
Everything lovely and sweet trampled 
down and wrecked makes one grieved; 
but In the eight of God, not the most 
beautiful garden fashioned by the 
hand of man, not even Paradise, not 

the garden of Eden in all its 
glory and beauty of flowers and fruits, 
was so bright and glorious as are the 
souls of little children In whom the 
Holy Ghost dwells. Such a scene! is 
sweeter and brighter in 'the sight of 
God than any garden

Thus wrote Cardinal Man-

He Likes the People He Met and Is a 
Better Canadian Than Ever, Bat 
Thinks, British Columbia Is thp 
Place in Which to Live.HER RIGHT SJDE WAS

LYZED.
BADLY PARA-The hand of

• '1

Home again, where all nature la beauti
ful. iMonthe of cold weather have been 
endured—more winter than one could see 
In Vanucouver in a life-time. However, 
“sorrows remembered sweeten present 
joy." It is refreshing to see large fields 
of waving grain, and orchards laden with 
blossom, the aroma from which fills the 
air with sweet perfume. But we are s<^ 
accustomed to these things in this glor
ious Province that we do not appreciate 
them at their true value. I am now 
more in love with British Columbia than 
ever, yet, I am somewhat more enamored 
with Eastern people that I have met.

Until within jthe last couple of weeks, 
for some months, I have been discarding 
■the admonitions of the founder and sage 
of the New York Tribune—the late (Horace 
Greeley—going almost due east instead of 
going west. It may therefore be of In
terest -to World readers to know some
thing -concerning a trip acres the con
tinent by the World Man on the Wing. 
It was with some regret that early in 
January I turned my back on the placid 
Pacific, and .my face to that .portion or 
the globe whence it is supposed 
our wisest and best of men—the East. 
Here at that period there was com

paratively fine mild winter weather, with 
flowers, in sheltered spots, In blossom 
and all nature beginning to feel that thens &
Journey before there was a change in 
the atmosphere and the landscape pre
sented a complete transformation. I do 
not intend to say much of our country 
between Vancouver and the boundary of 
the Territories, as I have written about 
it so often. There is no use trying to 
tell, people about It; its natural advan
tages, climate, «oil, timber, fish and 

Of the latter it is no exag
geration to say that every “dump" in 
some sections contains a fortune for those 
who can extract it. Th 
that the country Is fabulously rich, rich 
in gold, silver, lead, copper; great fields 
of coal. | "I

men
awe* to me.” w t  ---

111 So. Oxford Si., Bro
------Ml

^The use of‘Cantoris’ta so

r»T*.Y.Write only on one side of the paper and In 
as large and legible hand as possible, and, 
above all. remember that brevity is the 
soul of wit.

«Manned Chun*. New Tort at,.

Her Sufferings Were Such That She Wished to Die. Uef

ONLY $1.50. within.
Culor

Subscribers should bear In remem
brance that the subscription to The
Weekly World Is but «.50, strictly In 
advance. If not so paid the price Is }2. 
A large number have paid in advance 
and taken advantage of the reduced, 
or hard times, price. Those who have
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Paine’s Celery Compound Saved Her Life and Renewed
Her Strength.

formed.
ndng.

The fracas after the police investiga
tion last night, while doubtless amus
ing to the assembled crowd, was not 
creditable to the city. It does seem a 
pity that this nasty habit of making 
founded insinuations cannot be weeded 
out of this year’s council. The • Mayor 
was perfectly justified in defending him
self and in view of the statements of 
himself, Mr. Kerfo^t,, Aid. McPhalden 
and Aid. Queen there seems to be noth
ing left for Aid. Coupland to do except 
to retract and make the amende honor
able. It might be well for some people to 
consider that in Imputing evil to others, 
they are apt to Invite suspicion that there 
Is something wrong about themselves. If 
Aid. Coupland knows of Doodling, or 
attempts at boodling, on the part of His 
Worship and Aid. Queen he should make 
charges and have them investigated; if 
not he should put a cutb upon h s un
ruly member. What an example for the 
police is presented by those who profess 
to be reformers and strict disciplinât-
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* This Food
developed exactly as nature designed it should be.

not yet done so, and who may be In 
arrears In their subscription, will 
oblige by doing so without delay. 
Prompt remittances on arrearages and 
advance subscriptions will still be en
titled .to a discount of 26 per cent. The 
publishers sincerely trust that advan
tage will be taken of this, liberal offer 
by a large .number within the next few 
weeks-

THE BEST MEDICINE FOR THE OLD 4.ND YOUNG. ■

"
\

f This food is specially prepared for infants during the early 
S months of infancy as it is absolutely free from Starch
* Glucose and Cane Sugar, and contains nothing that is not
* naturally present in Milk, and lacks nothing that is in Breast 
é Milk of good-quality.

iSEv-» THE JOHNSTON FLUID EEF Cl). MONTREAL!

HOMES IN CHILLIWACK

It is now an established fact 'that our 
dear fathers and mothers and our grand
parents can have their lives prolonged, 
and their years made happy and Joyous 
by the use of Paine’s Celery Compound.

(Many people suffer from nerve troubles, 
rheumatism, kidney and Ever complaint, 
sleeplessness, and terrible paralysis. With 
such dangerous diseases clinging to them, 
they are liable to drop off at any mom

it we are truly and honestly interested 
In the welfare of the old people, we will 
anxiously seek to use the agency that will 
best meet their troubles. In the past, 
thousands of our aged people have been 
rescued from dearth by Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and are now enjoying a hap-

py old age. Every week new tstimony ,6haî I wished to die, aa I thought death
from” friendB^and* rotations, Taudis "Sg** I b
the strengthening and rejuvenating In my weak condft-on 1 began using 
powers of earth’s best medicine. Paine’s Celery Compound. The first bot-

Mrs. James Cain, of PerotJt Settlement, tie gave me relief. I continued to use

^o^TnM/aïdXf^n»
Sïlry Compound;‘X writ» aXoiXXl elgMy SrTyelXmy limte°aro gltttog 

“I am happy .to state that Paine’s stronger, and I hope soon to be quite my- 
Celery Compound has been a great blee- self again.

Inh,N°^ember' 1893’, U16 . 1 w0uld advise all who are Buffering
^ T Sh,. s.de waf paralysed, Zrom paralysis and other troubles to use 

and the doctor eatd I was too weak to Paine's Celery Compound and the Wills’ 
i;*Le ?UCXm 1 managed, how- English .Pills that accompany the com-
eve , to uee a Utile, and was able to pound, and if properly used, they will 
ait up for a short time but felt so bad, surely cure."

JUSTLY INDIGNANT.
(Hon. Wilfrid ‘Lawler's forceful attack 

on Sir Frank Smith is troubling the Con
servative press, which, unable to defend 
the Minister’s course, proceeds to abuse 
the Liberal chieftain in virulent terms. 
It is very clear that, If the circum
stances are such as the public have been 
led to believe, Sir Frank Smith acted 
most improperly and deserved the casti
gation he received. If he was not called 
upon by the Governor-General to form 
a. Cabinet, as everybody believed at the 
time from remarks he let drop, he should 
not have declared so. 
tempt to mislead the country followed 
as a matter of course. Sir Frank being 
a prominent Irish-Catholic it 
rather neat trick to create the impres
sion that he suggested Mackenzie 

' «11. Past Grand Sovereign of the Orange
body, as a fit and proper person to 
take Sir John Thompson's place, and 
so please the various factions. That such 
was the idea all the evasions possible 
cannot disprove, and the ruse succeeded 
admirably. The Orange-Green combina
tion, It was acknowledged, could hardly 
be excelled, and Mr. Bowell’s elevation 
to the Premiership wae gulped down by 
hundreds who dislike the principles of 
the Order in which he is a bright and 
chining light. The sugar-coated pill slid 
down easily and effected the work it was 
intended to perform. Notwithstanding the 
attempts at denial, neither Blr Frank, 
nor Sir Mackenzie has repudiated the 
deal—for it was nothing else— and Mr. 
Laurier will- be generally applauded for I 
denouncing it in so vigorous a manner 
that it is unlikely anything of the ktadtf 
will ever be attempted again, in Canada 
at least. The very high character of both 
the gentlemen interested is granted but 
It might be pertinently asked if it is 
consistent with knightly honor to invent 
and carry out fictions of this nature. 
Who believes that Mr. Laurier would de
scend to an intrigue of the kind?

Iminerals.

e plain truth isWe are sure that the jnost ultra 
Tories wil ljoim with Liberate in deep
est sympathy for Lord Rosebery, upon 
whom the cares of state haveX borne so 
heavily. The incident at the National 
Liberal Club last evening will create a 
feeling of sincere pity for the Prime 
Minister, whose health would seem to 
be wrecked. Hope will be generally 
expressed that he will soon recover 
and continue to devote his energies to 
the great work in which he is engaged, 
and in which uniform success has 
marked his labors.

In fact the future in store for 
British Columbia is in no way hampered 
in this respect. In silver, I do not hesi- 

’ tat^ to say that our country is undoubted
ly away ahead of anything that even the 
famous Comstock lode could show. This 
suggests to me -how rich that may yet 

We all know, or have heard, 
of the milliops made by Flood EMadkay, 
Fair and the rest of them in the days 
when “ Silver was King.”v- I am not. in 
a position to say what the probable ag
gregate of the fortunes made by those 
men may be; but of this I am measurably 
sure, that there is more wealth stored 
away in the mountains of Kootenay than 
the millionaires of California ever dreamt 
of. But before it can be converted into 

it can be transformed 
into wealth, such as the men of the 
Comstock era realized, come again, that 
a great change in the relative values of 
8-lver and gold must come, 
period arrives—as 
Kootenays will prosper and -boom 
other country in modern days has done.

I got wafted over the country in an 
easy and pleasant, by the Canadian Paci
fic Railway. I cannot tell the readers 
of The World what I met with on my 
route in detail. It would be tedious to 
begin with. As to scenery you get even 
more than “quantum suff.” Going 
through the Rockies is an experience 
which a whole life-time hardly suffices to 
include. l- The scenery is simply indes
cribable and cannot be penpictured. I (had 
intended to write a letter occasionally 
when on my flight, but, somehow the 
air did not agree with me in this re
spect and I was not forgetting what I 
was sent east for; and what with this, 
and people asking about British Colum
bia, newspaper reporters included, my 
time was fully occupied.

After leaving British Columbia my first 
stop was at Banff, where I took the ’bus 
to Dr. Bretts’ Sanitarium. I want to 
say this to -the readers of The World, 
that if they desire a home, with 

than home comforts; If they „ 
hospital with more than the average hos
pitality of a hospital, they can find all 
these at Banff. At the Sanitarium tourists 
can enjoy comfort in every sense of the 
term. The table is unexceptionable, and 
the scenery unsurpassed. It is an ideal 
place in Which to spend a holiday. The 
C. P. R. hotel is much admired by tour
ists from all lands. It is built in a 

picturesque spot, where the Bow river 
“takes a tumble to itself." All tourists 
should visit this point of interest. Devil’s 
Lake, which Is within 
amply reward the 
ious about matters more or less related 
to the supposed infernal regions. It 

may be added that phenomenally large 
trout are caught in its waters, also that 
about the last thing the devil would be 

^suspected of owning would be a lake. 
There is no end to the attractions of 
Banff; I cannot describe them now. One 
can easily be kept in hot water at any 
season of the year. While the mercury 
ranged about 20 below zero I enjoyed a 
bath in the basin, which visitors know 
is out in the open air. During the past 
two years many improvements have been 
made at Banff. Dr. Brett is thoroughly 
overhauling the Sanitarium and erecting 
a new hospital. Frank Beattie 

ducts the Hot Springs ' hotel, sit 
directly at the Springs., 
per was busily engaged rebuilding the 
Barracks. The scene then was wintry, 
but F. E. Wilson, a gentleman thorough
ly acquainted with the Rockies was 
waiting in readiness to act as guide for 
tourists who desired to go mountain 
climbing, ot hunting in the wild and ro
mantic mountains that surround Can
ada’s national park, 
write of the Foothill City and th£ hub 
of Manitoba. _ s

ON BAST TEBMS OP PAYMENT.
Intending P.r=h„«w,n to w«h to. under,,gned. inThe further at-

THE ROYAL CITY. ed the festive proceedings, the first num
ber of which was the ancient and honor
ed May pole dance. The band furnished A Medical Bargain Counter Establis-hed- 
delic-ous music and the young folks en- “
joyed themselves immensely. Races and ke People Look on and Smile,
games followed in which there was very There .s war among the doctors, hur- 
keen competition. The most important Î 80 let 4t bef When the physicians 
feature te still to come off, the dance in the public may be allowed to die
the agricultural hall. On behalf of the wltb med^cal assistance without bank- 
young folks through their little soverign Tuptlng surviving relatives. The disciples 
ladles, the past and reigning queens, a °£ aesculpaplus are comparatively few and 

Steves ton from hearty note of thanks in tendered the people many and, with a due con-
this city in yesterday’s issue of The Westminster city band, the tramway ^deration, for what is fair to both sides, 
World omissions of cyiflrers occurred company and school boards of Vancou- World must say that in the fight
which we proceed to correct. The es- ver and Westminster; for the part they at 18 w.-tb tbe people every tiny. The 
timate cost of the construction and equip- have taken in assisting to afford the neatest good for the greatest number is 
meat of the road is about-$160,000. The means of so much pleasure to the chil-
yearly outlay for wages after the opening dren of the two citiee who will long re- VP16 ag0 1116 doctor» got together
of the line for traffic $15,000, and the oum- member a really happy day spent in and decided on a tariff. As regards a 
ber of men employed in connection with form.ng mutual acquaintances and mingl- kreat many things the tariff was the 
the canneries, and fish exporting es tab- l°k in innocent enjoymnt. same as has been in vogue for a long
lishments on the lower portion of Lulu In the nets used for faring salmon are t*™6» as regards others it has
Island is over 1,000—not 100 as printed. caught every day a few sockeyes. These changed. One of the changes was to 

The Maple Ridge Dyking Commission are not exported and few of them are ! Tai3e, the fee for examination for ad- 
held a meeting yesterday afternoon. Con- sold in the Ipcal markets, the large .fish J “J®3-^n Int0 secret benevolent societies 
siderable routine business was done when being the favorites for home consumption, embodying insurance to $5. Now the
the commission adjourned till Saturday Since the salmon fishing season began caus? of one of the rifts in the lute is
the. llth inst., at 10:30 a.m., when the pver tcma of pink fleshed beauties ,^^„y5;at8d to be, tbe fact, that Dt-
question of appointing a collector for bave b6611 frozen and are being added to ‘MoGUigah has -exam.ned people for ad- 
assessments now coming due will be con- ev®ry day. m.sslon to the Woodmen of The World for
sldered. There is $7,000 due at an <arly New Westminster, May ll.-Wm, Den- Others sa:d they might have had
date. 1er was brought down to the city lock- work for that figure but declined it.

The police commissioners held an in-" up at 11:30 o’clock last night by Ed- Aa a result there appears in The World 
vesttgation under the act in the Law vrard Watson and Frank D^vls, charged an advert.sement stating that Dr. Mc- 
oourts /yesterday of* the charges prefer- with the larceny of meat from Reich- and 1^r* Wilson Herald,have re-
red toy Constable Dilebeau against Con- en bach’s slaughter house ou Sixth ave- du.ced the charges for generar medical 
stable Domiuey which occupied several nue* Denier was brought before the po- attendance very materially; they have 
hours. The witnesses were examined 1Ice magistrate at 10 o’clock and was f°me down ln fact to the prices adver- 
thorughly and from the proceedings it committed for trial. ;,Iaed P* another doctor to whom the
appeared that the fraternal feeling which A. Morrison and R. L. Reid attended profession his hitherto contemptuously 
should exist among policemen was con- the Surrey court of revision and appeal i ffferre<1,.a8 
splcious by its absence in Ithe Royal in a professional capacity. The court 1 JM Dl _ , .
City. The whole force was present and opened at 10:30. W. J. Walker, of tfafe | f.°/.ter a straight denial to the
at the close of the enquiry the chair- city also went over. It is understood that statement tnat he had made the examina- 
man of the commission explained fully, the assessment has given very general ?ion8 referred to for $2. He said that 
the nature of the constables’ duty and satisfaction and the principal business had not as yet had a settlement but
pointed out that they had only the pub- of the court will be the confirmation of , en came it would be on the
lie interests, and the security of life, pro- the valuations and assenting to some T* nas.s. He had been visited, he said, 
perty and a standard of good morals to changes in the names of the assessed. Dy 8ome do®toJa ln reference to the 
conserve. They were told that if they The assize court will be formally op- patter and had explained it to them, 
did their duty they would receive the ened and then adjomed by His Lord- /rf omy thing they could bring against 
support and encouragement of the com- ship on Tuesday. The business of the n'm, was 1 one man bad been examin- 
mlssloners but that in future failure or court of assize will not begin until Wed- ?_otni:1n8r'
neglect of duty would certainly lead to nesday morning. It is understood that ^ ^
suspension, and possibly final dismissial. Attorney-General Ebeitts will take ?®around it; affected and went no 
The Judgment of the commission was charge of the crown prosecution. The rurtner- 
reserved. finishing touches have been put to the

The usual market will be 'held to-mor- grading, planting and sodding of the 
row notwithstanding the May Day fes- square, and the work, which has been 
tlvities. The sheds will probably be entirely done by Gov. Moresby’s forces 
closed unless business ts unusually brisk, has certainly much improved the ex- 
at an early hour in the afternoon. The terlor appearance of the law courts,
Queen’s birthday falling on Friday, which and reflects much credit on the engl- 
is also a gala day here, market day has neer in charge and the workmen. * 
been set for the following day, Saturday. The new cannery and fish freezing es- 
It is suggested that Friday being bran- tabllshment near the city ferry land- 

ded by -the sailors as an unlucky day lng will soon be completed at the present 
and that the greater proportion of the rate of progress, and everything will be 
dates selected for public entertainment ready to commence operations in good 
■happen to fall on that unlucky day, the time for the sockeye run. The new 
Commoners might further market inter- place has the advantage of being near 
ests by substituting Saturday for Friday the cold storage shed. r 
permanently. e The changes in the bed of the old
- A case of more than usual interest re- Fraser are amongst thef things that no 
opening a matter thoroughly ventilated fellow can find out. They appear to be 
some time since in connection with an made without any reference to the es- 
investigatiom of charges made against tabllshed rules of Other great water- 
certain officials in the British Columbià ways, and to opposition to all law and 
penitentiary, may be heard at an early order governing well regulated rivers 
date in the courts. It has narrowed and streams. For Some years past the 
down to the option offered the Columbian landings of Liverpool and Brownsville 
of this city to publish a full retraction have been quite clear of seepage accum- 
of statements made in its editorial col- ulating and boasted an approach deep 
umns to April last Charging Deputy War- enough fer the tying up at their docks 
den Fitzsimmons of malfeasance and. of a good sized gunboat, while the South
other irregularities during his tenure of Westminster wharf at the old terminus
office. The Columbian has declined to of -the G. N. R. has been a difficult
apologise and has retained A. J. (McColl, landing for the steamship Surrey, only
Q. C., to defend it. Aulay Morrison is drawing a few feet of water. To-day
acting for Mr. Fitzsimmons. It is under- Brownsville is un-come-at-able with any-

^ facte will come to light cal- thing larger than a rowboat, while the
culated to place the latter in a fair pos- Bouth Westminster ferry landing is
ition before the community and to do deeD enough for anv remitreil «hin iro. ArxTzxu<rxT/-«that baa been dharged XS.r^cld^/SIvinTdtoapprar?d. 0ne of ^
against him. Cant Card and Purser Johnston of the * most, prosperous andE. Hutcherson returned yesterday after Sq snrrev roMütirafflcX, dun «cent terPrlsln« firms Ip the Province Is the
attending the meeting If the Fruit ^ sXX Ü^owtog ni dcifbt to mllllng f,™1 Provision firm of Brack-
Growers Association. The next meet- ph6 £ct" thatXe faming community ,maE,& M"’ <wtmee head office Is
lng of the Association -will be held thlsufrey sldt tohLsv se^ffiM and V15t»rla, with branches ln this cdty 
at Agassi at the same time as the ulanting y ° " 0 y seedto* ana New Weetmlneter and Edmonton, Alta,
meeting of «he Farmers Association, ln , a Sj , , , u , ’ The Arm began some years since in a
June or August. „ g- p ainton’s togal bust smaJ1 way ln Saattteh. now Sydney,

Active preliminary work Is in course of nf„s oi>ened an office In thl Gul about 12 mllea out from Vtotorla. Now 
preparation for the handling of salmon h ’ 5loCk ^ the offices fônnerly to an incorporated concern with mod-
in the sodkeye run which it Is predicted SjITj w formerly oc< era mills ln different parts of the coun-
wHl keep the canners pretty busy. The c TPh® «WMOlatlSn of which j a try’ The branch established la this
factory men will be. ready to take every sere^?' «SelÂ ü toLt nlne 18 -U» Jooee block. 19 and 21advantage of the situation If the fish aistthgutohed guSto^ït toe banquet to afreet, the main store being
come ‘Vlstm^stor6 -Edward ^thf  ̂ T^ouse and shed!
McGlnn wha t frnm v.îZIIi at the Gulchon on Tuesday et 1 o’clock, îlal?Ç Creek for storage purposes.^my^T'septem^Tn^ 13 a valUBd

^yof eevenPt6^nthr wr3 reTea8“d address will be prated to Hls He Is assisted by H. D.
àïïîr’afrestod iMt Pffight' cousin to* flraî' iÜsÏÏi^slnL11 hls^ap- C.r™*e^ ffiemer.^ bSk-

St-ÆSPSf êo-r sS'e'Tore^

toUatia stBandringflnhcXas‘' Tswel^Ttoro SPRAYING FRUIT TREES. 1^““ to £eep a' large, J

pafrTtfe^qu^ATSe^» Üe'MÆleTroïï
his arm and unconcernedly walk up the Montreal to some of the orchards, whLItsr *he flrm
street. MoGlnn ts probably one of the which are so generally threatened fÜi as A*t^h»
many who are well satisfied with the with decay, if not total destruction, by wLidl FXvh- th t'j, AL ^2® *1^1
fare and the healthful situation of the What is popularly designated the bkek tlto^c ™mpe’
Hotel Moresby and rather wanted to get spot. Prof. John Craig a few days S??Ia’,-a%La'ggP. ^ ^ Mld-Wlntor
bask again. When brought before the ago addreased a reprSeltatlve gato»- success
police magistrate the prisoner pleaded lng on toe subject and suggested the 4Ü°toeU«Jbeimflrm: are
guilty and was sent back to the chain flowing mixture as ^ ^nltf ln S^^e ^ "^h^
The8 children "of^the* sister cities have s“^îf «r; & Ïd S^SSf «

most abundantly granted. A finer day that ^the trees ehoul?^ sdm^Si Westminster branch is under the man- 
oould hardly have been imagined, even with this liquid four times eahh sea- ot ?• Hh-thers, one of theln British Columbia. Queen's Park, son 1, follows ^Before toe ^ss^"» kztow71 and boost popular young
Which hss a splendid situation, looked ^me mit- when' t^MoLoSL buslnea8 men ln that city. Push, em
its best and its natural beauties only ”°”efoUoWld two oto^^sSv^lZ W®U directed perseverance
needed toe crowd of happy faces, the anari. Ths eraîksr brou»ht “e Brackman & Ker
fun and laughter, toe merry abandon and this remedy had been anDlted^teflvw* Miffing Co., Id., to .toe front rank of
the bright colors to make the ptoture tretelntoeNlsT^a ^(business bouses to the Province,
complete. From an early hour the tram- and "°» 11 to branching out, having oscars from Vancouver were filled with the IrL* (5®+a?,pIi“L tabllshed a mffi at Edmonton, Alberta,
aohool children, who with their teachers, ™ed ^th or^i nmft^ »hc^ Î p»tat which finds In Vancouver à
Parents and guardians seem to have turn- -Iff" SIlL rwTSiiJpront ln the P°" first-class market for a considerable
ed out almost en mass to assist in mak- 13,10 rieias or untario. quantity of produoe. Nothing succeeds
lng the children's day an unqualified 1----------------------- like success, and in this respect the
success. It was frequently remarked RELIEF in six HOURS. company has an assured future before
that there appeared to be about as many DiatrpsHimr Ki,inpv ni,dd0* ^
the^narkf1^ Westmlnst|r ^1;ldren at Heved in six hours by' the “Smith Amer can 
the park. Seven car loads of them ar- Kidney Cure.” This new remedy is a great 
rived between 12 noon sud 1 p.m. The surprise and delight on account of its exceed- 
queen of 1884, Miss Gertie Moncrietf, lng promptness» to relieving pain ln the blad-
gracefully surrendered sceptre and au- der, kidneys, back and every part of the urtn-
thorlty to her successor, Miss Dora ^ Pa888^ in ipale or female. It relieves
Thompson, and, after the ceremony of retention « water and pain In pawing It al-
awearing ln her ministers of state, the ïoul rom^d^s.M m w 1
members of the city band officlaUy open- 1 artmtoT^Co 3^12

50 acres good land ............................................. ............................................. ..
80 acres of good land, 26 acres under cultivation
160 acres, above water, partly improved..................................V.V.*
160 acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay 
20 acres, partly improved, with good house and stable!?’.’"”’
1 acre block, w;ell improved, good bouse and stable
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated.......
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and improvements...
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc..............................
25 acres close to town, well improved, at $125 per acre 
156 acres, 106 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house trranaries matheuses; within three miles from town, granaries, root

THE DOCTORS FALL "OUT. ......... $1,000
.......... 2.000

4,000
The Day’s Happenings In and About 

New Westminster.
Bow- ........ 8,000

The alleged Haldimand bOodlers are 
to be tackled, so the dispatches tell us. 
If there was dirty work in the endeav
or to secure Hon. Dr. Montague’s elec
tion the people of Canada want to 
know It, and those who discover 
wrong-doing will deserve well at the 
hands of the electorate. The victory of 
the Secretary of State may develop 
into the downfall of his party, • or at 
least of prominent men connected with

800
1,500
1,200From Our Own Correspondent.

•New Westminster, (May 9.—In a report 
of the proposed construction of a line 
of electric tram road to

2,600
4,320

currency, before

easy terms
OnsS5?,\îfe£L<Ell roe CarteT to blocks"of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved.
One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, buildings cost $1.000 in good 
repair; price $1,200, one-third cash, balance three ' ’

Correspondence solicited. Address
Pox 107

Chilliwack.

6,000

When thAt 
come it must—the

years, eight per cent.it.

THE RESURRECTION DOCTRINE. L. W. PAISLEYOne of the Strong Beliefs of the Chris
tian Faith.

The large and fashionable congregation 
of St. Andrew’s parish, New York city, 
thronged to the church on Sunday morn
ing to hear the rector, Rev. Dr. George 
Van De Water preach on the resurrection 
of the body. “I desire to consider with 
you to-day,” be said, “the subject of the 
resurrection of the body, with special re
gard to the moral reasonableness of the 
doctrine, and the consequences of a be
lief in this article of the Christian faith. 
First of all I emphasize that it is an 
article of the faith. The man who doubto 
it ^ets himself deliberately against the 
creeds of Christiandom. Either the Cha ch 
of Christ in all its existence has made 
a mistake or the resurrection of the 
body is one of the vital truths of the 
Gospel. To doubt this is such a serious 
thing that I Should hesitate long before 
imputing to any man a denial of its 
truth, because to say that the Catholic 
creeds are false is to impeach outright 
the character of Christ, 
church was in unity with itself che bish
ops met in council and prayed for the 
guidance of the Holp Spirit and claimed 
the promise of the Savior ‘The Spirit shall 
guide you Into all truth.' They pro
claimed the doctrine ; that doctrine must 
be truth. If not one word of the faithful 

/promise has failed the creeds are as in
fallible. If Christ, therefore, be true, the 
Apostles’ Creed Is true.’’ The preacher 
maintained that as the church believes 
and solemnly teaches, the body, as well 
as tho soul will rise at the resurrection. 
As neither body or soul was a complte 
being, personal identity included both 
body and seul and resurrection would be 
the celebration of their eternal nuptials, 
and they would then be one and one for
ever with the Lord. Dr. Van De Water, 
describing the necessary concourse of body 
and soul, said: “Good actions, though de
signed by the counsel and the resolution 
of the spirit, are performed by the min
istry of the flesh. Every Christian grace 
expresses itself in visible actions by the 
body. In the sorrows of repentance tears 
flow sometimes too ln the utterance of Joy. 
The body Is the arm of the soul to do its 
bidding, to obey its behests. So intimate
ly are they united that in fasting appe
tite is restrained and in thanksgiving the 
tongue breaks forth into the joyful 
praises of God. If the conscience be clear 
the body lifts itself upward with the com 
sciousness of Its weight of gravity; 
if the conscience is touched remorse 
makes the breast sink as if under a bur
den, and the breath of a convicted sin
ner pulls hard. All the victories over 
sensible pleasures and pains are obtained 
by the soul in conjunction with the body. 
The two never work apart. They are con
joined in such a way that nothing bub 
death has the power to put them asund- 

--er. To have the soul glorified in Heaven 
and the body forever remain in the dust 
would not be overcoming the power of sin 
in these mortal -bodies. From their first 
setting out in the world onward to the 
grave, the two, body and soul, run the 
same race. Is it not reasonable that in 
the final subjection of all things to God, 
who then shall be all in all, the two, 
body and soul, shall have the same re
ward. If here the body be the consort of 
the soul, in obedience and suffering, why 
not hereafter its consort in full fruition?” 
Dr. Van De Water dwelt further on the 
belief in the risen body, and In conclu
sion said : “Once, when bending over a 
dying saint and expressing our sorrow to 
see him lie so low, with a radient coun
tenance I shall never forget—a counte
nance rather of one who had Just left 
Heaven, rather than of one about to 
enter it—he raised himself and clasped 
his hands and exclaimed in ecstacy, 1 
am going home!’ That is where we are 
going, dear friends, rapidly going. When 
we will get there we will find all those, 
our dear ones, who have gone on before.”

THE NEWFOUNDLAND CRISIS. 
Historically, Newfoundland, as Eng

land’s oldest colony, has a most pictures
que and interesting past, says a writer 
in one of the magazines: It was dis
covered by Cabo-t and an English crew,
In June, 1497, and in 1683, Sir Henry Hum
phrey Gilbert, under 
Queen Elizabeth, landed and took formal 
possession of the Island. Here tt was 
that Lord Baltimore (Sir George Calvert) 
entbarfked. in 1634, upon his romantic en
terprise at Ferryland, in the peninsula 
of Arvalbn, offering his home as an asy
lum to Charles I.; here it was that vis
ions of colondzation -presented themselves,
In the early days of British colonization, 
to Lord Bacon, and a number of noble
men and gentlemen. Lord Bacon de
clared that the fisheries of Newfound
land were richer than the mines of Peru, 
and it is certainly true that a gold mine 
may soon exhaust Itself, but the capacity 
of the codfish for reproduction is infinite. 
That our eldest colony should now be 
banned and stigmatized qa bankrupt! and 
impecunious is an evil stroke of fate.

The New Vancouver

Coal Mining anil Land Cp'y, Ltd
(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)

ARE THE LARGEST COAL PRODUCERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

SEN AND KILLING.
Iches the other day con

tained reference to a shocking tragedy 
in Kentucky,-, the circumstances of which 
may be concisely reviewed as follows : A 
handsome married woman named Mrs. 
Gordon, wife of Fulton- Gordon, 
good family and well-connected 
State, made an appointment for an Il
licit purpose at a certain house in Louis
ville

quack. Now as regards 
r. McGuigan to a World re- more 

want aboth of 
in the -to-

NANAIMO COAL SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Usefl Principally for Gao ana 

Domestic Purposes.)

1 t^th a man named Archie Brown, 
our, he also moving in high so

cial circles, being a son, and secretary, 
of the Governor. The husband, Gordon, 
got wind of the meeting, and prepared 
for himself a bloody revenge. Producing 
several revolvers he secured admittance 
to the house where the guilty couple 
-were, and, entering the room, began fir
ing off his weapons. Brown wae killed, 
several bullets entering the body, any 
one of which would have caused death. 
The wretched woman tried to flee, and 
even escaped from the room, but was 
likewise struck with the fatal balls, and 
fell dead on the porch of the rear yard 
of the bull ding. Gordon then left, but was 
stopped by the police and taken to jail. 
He pleaded justification for the act. The 
coroner’s jury returned a verdict of just
ifiable homicide. The affair has naturally 
created a great Sensation. In the opinion 
of a contemporary, the London Free 
Press, a clearer case could not be found. 
The guilt of the two was manifest, for 
they were caught in the act. What view 
do people take of the whole thing? Wo
men, of course, freely condemn the wife 
for leading the man astray, while the 
men are inclined to place the blame upon 
her associate, Brown. This offence 
aagainst the marriage vow and society 
deserves some sort of punishment, moral 
or penal; but the bloodthirsty revenge 
taken by the husband cannot be defend- 
eded. The provocation was undoubtedly 
great, and had Gordon fired the shots 
without premeditation his action might 
have been ascribed to a fit of sudden 
frenzy. But this was not the fact. He 
became possessed of a telegram giving 
a clue to the whereabouts of the erring 
couple; he provided himself with the 
deadly weapons and with murder burning 
In his soul he traced them to the evil 
house whither they had gone and butch
ered them both. There was no time for a 
plea for mercy; his desire for revenge 
was bitter and unrelenting, 
cowardly hand, impelled by a cowardly 
heart, he fired shot after shot until both 
of his victims fell. No one will attempt to 
palliate the social wrong ln which the 
two were engaged; they were violating the 
laws of God and man. Their guilt was 
equal. The woman made the appoint
ment, which the man kept. Both defied 
the sanctity of 
and of social life. But admitting all this 
the thought is naturally uppermost in 
the minds of many who have read and 
considered the sad affair—the degree of 
guilt of the husband. Unhappily, such 
cases of inconstancy have been chroni
cled through the ages, and Biblical his
tory affords many Instances in the early 
history of the Jewish nation and of the 
peoples with whom they were brought in 
contact. In modern times instances of 
matrimonial infidelity are cone tern tly re
ported in the newspapers, and the divorce 
courts of the countries of Europe, in
cluding Great Britain, are continually 
gaged in settling the civil consequences 
which follow detection. In every state, 
too, of the Union the divorce courts are 
called upon to adjudicate on the cases 
presented for hearing. There appears to 
be no punishment déalt out to either 
man or woman on proof of guilt; di
vorce of the marriage contract, accom
panied by money damages, is the only 
consequence which appears to follow dis
covery, with permission to remarry. 
Whether adultery should be treated as 
an offence in the criminal code is a ques
tion much debated, but remains unde
termined.

When the
(Steam Fuel.)

NBW WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

f AND THE

He fancied that he had 
Tne doctor tested his (House and Steam Coal) are mined by this Company exclusively

rifle ^ 18 now U3ed by the leading steamship lines on the Pa-

short drive, will 
r, who is cur-

He thought that in decency, 
as the man himself had made a correct 
diagnosis, he could do no less than sây 
Good day without adding a financial bur
den to the worry that was bound to 
come with the confirmation of the 
suspicions.

There is another thing that has come 
out of the row that will be interesting 
to many, and that Is that /he tariff for 
examination for- admission 'to «secret be
nevolent societies outside of insurance 
has been varied while 
les ha/ve been paying $2.50 
cheerful regularity otihers have only 
been paying $1 for the same examination. 
That is a matter that those that have 
been paying high will want an explana
tion about. The doctors are not going 
to gain on that score as a result of the
It’is

THE "PROTECTION ISLAND" COAL Is simitar to the New Wellington Coal

,hend,h£rot^ , Ia”!and; a”*” *h"” <* the LgeiS m^age ie Cdid a/ rii 
stages or the tide. Special dispatch given to mall and ocean steamers.

This

some societ- 
with SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Superintendent, 

EVAN8, COLEMAN & EVANS, Vancouver Agente. 22 My

con- 
uated 

Capt. F. Har-
pretty generally conceded that the 

association is broken, in fact The World 
has it on good authority that there were 

doctors ready to break from the 
before the -open rupture came.

Several of what may be called the 
old linemen were seen to-day and they 
all clflp that they will stick to the 
tariff, as they think that their services 
ire worth the fees they ask.

■■I
three

ifftari 1H wm

s
In my next I will

R
limping and whining about your 

en a 25-cent bottle of Ho.loway's 
rn Cure will remove them? Give It a trial, 

and you will not regret It

go FROM SIR JAMES GRANT. M.D.GOLD SEEKERS.
According to the (Montana Mining Re

corder thousands of men are exploring 
in every direction and there is an un
usual movement among golfl prospectors. 
In all sections of Montana, in easter 
and southern Oregon, northwestern 
Washington, central Idaho, in the Trail 
Creek, Boundary Falls and the upper 
Pend d'oreille of British Columbia, 
armies of men affe scattered in search 
of gold, and 1895 gives promise of won
derful discoveries of gold bearing ledges. 
Montana will during the present year 
nearly double last seasons output. Pro
fitable prospecting will be done In this 
state for many years to come and there 
are many areas that have never been 
thoroughly prospected. The horse-back 
prospector who, with a mounted party 
travelled all 
and saw
is unusually heading for somewhere else. 
Riding through a region is not prospect
ing it. Men may travel through a sec
tion and afterwards condemn it, though 
they never dug a five-foot hole in any 
one spot. Wandering around is not proi»» 
pecting, although there is : a nomadic 
strCatain every prospector, he being ready 
to seak new fields. '

Cd
ISO Elgin Street, Ottawa, *nt.B. LAURENCE, ESQ.:

and with a J- A. GRANT.

H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggists
Sole Agents in Vancouver for B. Laurence.

N. B. —Byes scientifically tested and niasses 
extra charge.______ properly adjusted without

the marriage relation,

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS
—’TJiKriDALS, OITT-u over /Montana 10 years ago, 

nothing worth stopping for.New Binas 01 Me rosis ini
i2or”‘^1^da^c?^tYveMB!£ÎÂre^OM’ 8M» Tard,, Boiler Shop., Engine 

>g?e.nôndgg£Pg&££1 *“ Canada. Our catalogue readyfor

YOU DON'T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF, 
Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture in 
an editorial about No-To-Bac, 
bacco habit cure. “ We know 
cured by No-To-Bac,
Louis architect, smoked and chewed for twen
ty years; two boxes cured him so that 
the smell ot tobacco makes him sick.” No* 
To-Bac sold and guaranteed by H. McDowell 
& Co. No cure no pay. Book free. Sterling 
Remedy Company, 874 St. Paul street, Mont
real. 844-ly eow

A recent report shows that 11,530 con
victs last year passed through the far- 
warding prison at Truman, Russia.

Are you superstitious—just a bit? To
ronto and Talmage are both real good; 
each has the magic seven letters; each 
has had three big fires; they have always 
had their big 
ronto, Canada/aWti DeWitt Talmage each 
sports the fatal 13 letters. Next!

D. Bole, of Sault Ste. Marie, has be?n ap
pointed Immigration agent for the districts of 
Algoma and Ntplssing, with headquarters at 
Sault Ste. Marie.

•bRoe & Qraham Machinery for Sale.
the famous to- 
of many cases! 

lnent St.
MINING PUMP-Blake. 24x12*24; gold aa 

new; low price.
FII1B.«PUMP—Nbrthey' 16x&c24, for Immediatedelivery.
8*I*’nvprft. PUMPS—Al 1 sizes for quick ship-

HOI8TTNG ENGINE—Two cylinders,
b°i,er complete; new stock. 

HOISTING ENGINE—Two cylinders, 7x12 
two drums, without boiler. *

| MINING PLANT—Large hoisting drums, 
link motion; engine, 18x28, will be 
cheap for quick delivery.

, . ; ENGINE—16x21, good as new.
We make a specialty of Furatahlng /TILLS ENGINE—14x20, thoroughly rebuilt.

FOR hydraulic MINING purposes and A. R. WILLIAMS, Toronto. Ont.
SAW HILLS of all dimension*. ---------------------—

one, a prom
OTTAWA, CANADA.

commission from Water Wheels, Er' les 
and Mill Machinery.

7x12, two

COMPROMISE IT.
Oirttide».of the bigots and fanatics 

who disgrace Christianity the hope will 
be generally expressed that a settle
ment of the Manitoba school question, 
satisfactory to all parties^ can be 
reached. The good offices of Lord 
Aberdeen, who has the 'best interests 
of the Dominion at heart, having been 
Invoked, a way out of the difficulty may 
be discovered- Should a compromise 
be reached, a problem would be re
moved from active politics difficult of 
solution. We shoiild like! to see the 
îtext election fought on straight 
trade lines, the issue being whether 
•the National Policy that has destroyed 
our commerce should be maintained or 
Sy revenue tariff instituted. When the 
contest is brought on we feel assured 
that we can adduce reasons why falr- 
thinklng men In this Province should 
vote against the Conservative platform

on Sunday, while To-
ilachlnery pat up and 

furnished to ran
ipetent parties

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for catalogue of Water Wheels and

TOLTON BROS.
Guelph, Out.

flANUPACTURERS OP

YOU’VE NO IDEA. Mill w388How nicely Hood’s Sarsaparilla hits the needs

o oil up 
bo that 
delight.

If you are weak, tired and nervous, Hcod’s 
Sarsaparilla Is Just what you need. Try it.

it-
,ot the people who feel ail tired ou 

down from any cause. It seems t 
the whole mechanism of the bedy 
all moves smoothly and work becomes

J N & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of /

Boots and Shoes
Victor!* Square, flONTRBAL. SIH-tjr

There are of consumption so far ad
vanced that Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
will not cure, but none so bad that it wUl not 
give relief. For coughs, colds and all aff c- 
tlonà of the throat, lungs and chest, it is a 
specific which has never been known to fall. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
thereby removing the phlegm, and gives the 
diseased parts a chance to heal.

ACRICDLTDRALIMPLEMENTS
HOOD’S PILLS cure liver Ills, constipation, 

biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indiges
tion. •lc for piano. 

^Ite forçat*. 
v»t, 840-ly

Pea Harvesters, Plows, Steel Harrows, Root 
Palpera and HHcen a specialty.

Write for catalogue and price

g
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